
Santiago de los Caballeros, Dominican Republic, March 2022 

La Suerte Dominicana is one of the most important and recognized Lottery companies in the country. We have a 

presence across the country, a global and innovative business vision, and a strong focus on our dients. We currently have over 
5,000 employees. 

Between Apl 2021 and March 2022, we developed, in conjunction with London Consulting Group, the Sinergia" (Synergy) 
project. The project focused on transforming our organizational structure, our processes, and our management model. The 
following areas were within the project scope: the Operations' Management, the Services' Management, the Human Resources' 
Management, the Business Development's Management, Treasury, Accounting, and the Supply Chain. 

The project's main focuses were: 

Operations' Processes 
Designing and implementing an intelligent sales model which supports a strong and sustainable growth rate. In order to achieve 
this, we developed new sales planning processes, we optimized the sales department's structure, we redesigned our 
compensation schemes, we defined new job profles so that they become more sales-orientated, and we implemented a new 
supervision model. Al of this was supported by new business intelligence models, Microsoft Power Bl, and increased accountability 
at a national level. 

Support Processes 
Restructuring all of the departments within La Suerte Dominicana, balancing the shareholders' growth expectations with the 
personnel's productivity capabilities. We redefined the job profles across the different reporting lines and we developed a series of 
productivity and information analysis tools which support the management process in these new areas. 

Digital Transformation 
Designing and implementing a model which increased the company's level of technological maturity. The processes became 
supported by collaborative tools and applications; in order to do this, we trained the key personnel so that they could continue to 
use these tools permanently. Furthermore, we created a business intelligence process which improved the company's 
technological infrastructure and the users' digital skills. 

Human Development 
We developed our personnel so that we could complete this transformation and growth. To do this, we developed coaching 
sessions and workshops which facilitated our communication, streamlined our decision-making process, and improved our team 
work across the company's different departments. 

The qualitative and quantitative impacts can be found in this letter's annex. We are happy to recommend London Consulting Group 
as a professional and committed fmm, which positively changes an organization's work culture through their practical 
implementation of solutions, rship, and their commitment towards capitalizing on improvements quickly. 
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Op0tic Pro0ere 
10%iore.s in he lottery's average ket 
4%ere i th sports' are tket 
40%iscree i rtual games' average et 
3%iregs ihe%verge Lottery Reloads amount 
12%increase in the average Sports Reloads amount 

Sup.got Pros 
16%reduction in hour withouts.ls duo the technological problems 
86% reduction in the amount of technology kets dosed in over 16 days 
12%reduction in oeretve maintenance gen$oh8400.$ 
1$%crease in&roe monthly refurbishments 
%reducoin re tals to relubeshth8a0. 
10%reduction e beak's peronl trot 
$$%reducto in the pet sung tone when ting • 
1%reduce fuel 0osurnpto 

Digit Tran formation 
increasing the company's level of technology.al maturty by using the Miro.sot 0ice 365 collabortve sue 
Desgoing and mpierenting the business intelgenoe process with Micro.sot SL Server and Power Bl 
Desgoingadirpiernenting apps dorsals and management activities we Aero.sot Per App 
Modemnang he company's technological infrastructure at the points of sales 

Murra Development 
8managements.lolls deloprent sessions were gv which had an ineat on52personnel menbrs 
Coaching and mentoring sessions were geniothe management earn 
Developing proet tars n order to inoentve nnovondinprove the departments an/or pre IS 
Communication and change management pro9fmn 
0veer400hours wre dead0$9i0n$ a0 wok.hp forth npi0yd$ 

Other qualitative impact 
Organ«atonal structure focused on supeMsion, otntabey,and operative syergs between the dent unit 
irrelenentng roles and unions in order to gynonce theeioets between the ferent business unit 
Determining the key performance ndcators for all of the company's positions 
Dgtatang tools which support the planning, follow up. ad task control processes or the supp01 departments 
impiemnentng weekly operatve meetings in order to reew the results from the strategic, ta coal and operate iris 

The financial benefits. through the 
0t26t01by 2022 with a forecasted 

·1.31 
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